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College Union Sponsors Sex Talks
Open Marriage

John and Mimi Lobell are
architectural designers living in
New York. Both are currently

teaching architecture at Pratt
Institute where John is also
chairman
of
curriculum
in
architecture.
John has been active in the
New York art world arranging
shows
at
the
Architectural

his own
sculpture,
directing the production of large
scale sculpture, and publishing

League,

showing

environmental

articles in art and
architecture.
Both
John and Mimi are
officers
of the Architectural
numerous

League of New York and Mimi is
a
founding member of the
Alliance
of
Women
in
Architecture. She is also a
partner
in
Women's
Architectural
Alternative,
a
newly
formed
architectural
office devoted solely to design
and research in areas of interest
to

women.

Mimi' coauthored
Mimi,
A
Free
Marriage, a book describing the

John and
John
and

sexual and psychological opening
of their marriage. They have
been exploring human sexuality
in theory and in their own

PAULA GROSSMAN is a transexual. She changed her
from male to female when she was over 50 years old.
She will speak about the problems and frustrations of
sex

experiences for several years.
They have spoken on numerous
radio and TV shows, at New York
University, the New School and in
conferences for New York NOW
Continued On Page 4

transexuals, Monday, Jan. 14,in the Little Theater at 8 p.m.
JOHN AND MIM1
in the Little Theater.

Swinging
Holly
Marie Flor is an
attractive, witty and unorthodox
young woman.
She is one of the few women in
the country who head their own

advertising agencies.
Ms. Flor is

an

ardent women's

liberationist, but in her role as
parent (she has an 18 month old
son
Matthew) she says she
sometimes finds herself a cross
between Gloria Steinham and

Sophie Portnoy.

Ms. Flor was born in New
York, but raised and schooled in
California. She has a bachelor's
degree from UCLA in political
science and a master's degree in
marketing. Her passion was to
become a broadcast journalist

/ Continued Onl Page 4

LOBELL will discuss open marriage

DOCTOR ALAN BELL is an expert on Childhood and
Adolescent Sexuality and will be in the Little Theater at 8
p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 15.
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College Receives

Energy Conservation
"All state agencies should take
the lead in conserving energy in
the buildings they occupy and

measures

of
for

maintain,"

conservation is

currently under

the

was

contained

statement

key

in

the

transmitted from the
governor's
office
recently.
President
Kennaugh
has
assigned
this
office
the
responsibility of coordinating

message

efforts

conservation

and

monitoring the results achieved
this campus.
In addition to the recently
announced calendar change, the
on

college

facilities

and

plant

maintenance

functions
have
taken steps to conserve energy

through revisions made in the
electrical distribution systems,
maintenance projects to improve
the
insulation
of
buildings,

changes and repairs of heating
systems
to
gain maximum
efficiency, and deactivation of
unnecessary interior and exterior
lighting.
Measures are also
underway to reduce the heating
level to lower temperatures tc

approximately 68 degrees F. in
nearly all buildings using fuel oil
as an energy souce - Sanford,
Smith,
Farrell,
MacDonald,
Alumni, Vo-Ed Auto Lab, Vo-Ed
Masonry and Electrical Lab,
Dairy Barn - Demonstration
Center and the service building.
The entire HVAC system in Bush
hall has been placed on time
controls to shut down during

nights

and

extensive

list

weekends.

An
additional
energy

consideration

for

implementation.
All

members

of the

college

community are requested to take
part in this program by executing
energy conservation practices in
their
day-to-day
campus
activities.
The
following are

suggested ways in which
everyone may participate.
1. Turn off lights when spaces
some

are

not is

use.

2. Close windows and outside
doors.
3. Turn off equipment when not
in

use.

4.

Eliminate

decorative

lighting.
5.

Discontinue

electrical

the

appliances

use

of

except

where necessary.
6. Turn off fan systems when
not in use.
7. Close Venetian blinds and

draperies at night.
8. Use state vehicles

essential

handling
telephone
common

travel

-

only for
consider

the
situation
by
or making the trip by

carrier.

Anyone having suggestions
concerning measures they fee)
will

make the energy prograrr
more
effective should direci
them to the Plant Facilities
office, Room 127 of Bush Hall.

From The Editor
I trust that everyone

had an
enjoyable
vacation and
is
prepared to really finish the term
out right.

chance to really compile a list of
New
Year's
resolutions that
would cause me to change into
the
purest, and the hardest

Human

working student in this school.

coming up, I am
reminded of something that took
place
during its planning.
Originally, part of the week was
to include the showing of the film,

Some of these included at least
four hours of studying a night,

With

this

week

of

Sexuality

THE DEVIL AND MRS. JONES.
Th e producer would be there with
the movie to discuss pornography
and how it effects us. This was
cancelled due to the orders ol

officials of this college. It
just occurred to me how wrong it
was for this to have happened.
some

According to the Supreme Court
ruling, each community shall
decide what is obscene and what
should and shouldn't be shown.
The college is a community in
itself and should have decided as
a

community whether

film

here,

snould

have

not

a

or

not this

been

shown

handful

of

administrators. I have seen the
movie before, and while I will
admit that it's no Walt Disney

production, I think that it had
artistic value and its being shown
and discussed here would have
been to the benefit of the college

community.
While I

was

home I had the

getting reports in on time,
studying for tests a week in
advance, studying on weekends
and no trips to the snack bar for
beers during the week. It got
closer and closer to New Year's
and I

getting nervous
wondering if I would be able to
keep these resolutions. I reread
the list and decided that although
it would be hard, it wouldn't be
impossible. I mean what's so
hard about studying every night
(ugh) or getting reports in on
time (oh no) or not having a beer
during the week (oye-vey)?
It was 11:30 p.m. New Year's
eve
and I couldn't get those
resolutions off my mind. Finally,
eve

at

two

was

minutes

before

12

midnight,

I couldn't stand it
anymore. I grabbed a pencil and
paper and added this one to my
list: If any of the preceeding
resolutions in any way hinder my
chances of having a good time at
Delhi, they will become invalid.
Oh, well, another year of good
resolutions shot to hell. Excuse
while I go and have a beer!

me

Donations
Delhi
has
been
provided
equipment to be used in the auto
mechanics training program of
the

vocational

division.

Supplementing the gift of a flood
damaged
Chevrolet Malibu,
along with the training manuals
and testing equipment replaced
by suppliers after the equipment
loss of a year ago, several recent
contributions
from
General
Motors
are
to
be
used as
demonstration
units
in
the
labatories and classrooms.
A

"I see we're down to

4-speed transmission plus

several carbuators
earlier.
Recently

were

received

complete
6-cylinder engine, power steering
unit, the balance of a basic set of
carburetors,
rear
axle
assemblies, as well as a front
drive
assembly unit were
donated by the General Motors
Training Center,
through the
cooperation of P H. Nordman,
manager.
The
equipment,
received
enthusiastically by
a

Personals

well

as

are

there engagement.

children

Playing in a floating castle
Kissing, hugging and laughing
Drinking the nectar from
heaven
You give me your sweet honey
While the music flows around

Happy

New

our castle there is no past,
future
No tears or fears in the sky
When the ocean waves call you

away
I'll miss your

gentle

"Tequila always works"

College Player would like to
for the

ways

castle.
From Your Hot Tuna

Congratulations

George

to

thank Don Shaver for the
fruitcake and Bev for her fingers.

to

The student director and the

private man would like to thank
Uncle Henry for his medicine.
If you have a "Personal" to put
in the paper, leave it in the
Farrell Hall mailbox.

several thousand dollars worth of

the

■

allocation of unrestricted funds
the search for new sources of

or

associate

Appointed
dean

of

were

academic

affairs, Ron Brach; assistant
professor,
James
Stewart,
elected secretary; director of
financial aids, Roger Maurais;
student senate representative,
Michael Palermo; and Lowell
Peckham, chairman. The list of
projects
most
deserving of
attention will be presented soon.
Nearly 100 individuals annually
contribute

sizeable

sums

of

to the college white 500
others help in providing some
$50,000 of gifts presented each
year,
partly unrestricted and
partly restricted. Members of the
college community across the
nation have often expressed an
interest
in
contributing to
projects beyond the student-aid
program. In addition to annual
contributions, several trust funds
have been set up and bequests
money

and endowments made. Good use
can be made of any contributions.
Information can be obtained
from The College Foundation at

Delhi, which receives all gifts to
college and directs them to
use
for which they were

the
the

intended.

Letters to the Editor
STUDENTBODY:
Some
of
you

might be
wondering why WDTU is off the
air now. On Thursday, Dec. 20, a
tuner was stolen from Murphy
Hall. The selfish individual who
did this caused all of Murphy Hall
to lose its reception. This theft
has caused the management of
WDTU to shut down all reception
to the dorms on campus until we
can
devise a way to prevent
future thefts. Please bear with us
and we will soon be back on the
air
serving
the
college

community.
STAFF AND MANAGEMENT
OF WDTU

Bob

thank
Mr. Campbell
chuckle parties.

goods and services have been
donated to the college and more
gifts
have
been promised,
according to Lowell C. Peckham,
director
of
the
College

support.

-

College Players would also like

soft smile and

But you'll drink more nectar
from heaven
And I'll find another floating

welding rod were contributed to
the
welding program plus
considerable diagnostic material
and
equipment used in the
medical
laboratory program,
along with charts, manuals and
other teaching aids.
In the past two college years

College Grants Committee, has
recently been formed to study all
project
requests,
establish
priorities,
and
recommend

T.G.

to

Kroncke.

In
nor

several tons of

Foundation at Delhi, Inc.
A
new
liaison
group,

Year

House.

us

A large amount of supplies and
equipment
has
also
been
encouraged through the active
cooperation of the Animal
Science group. Several tons of
as

Bagnetto and Laura £itrano on

TO P.C.
We

chairman Daniel Moskwa and the
instructors
of the vocational
division is already in use in its
modern
comprehensive auto
mechanics training program.

steel

the Twentieth Century."

The

"Jimmy D"
Show

2-5 every

Wednesday
and Friday
On WDTU

1390 AM
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The
I

Mountaintop

willing to sacrifice my
personal life to write the

am

own

After many hours of
reading,
I
finally became
awakened from a Rip Van Winkle
sleep. Through my awakened

truth.

experiences, I have become
branded by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation as one of the
Americans who have committed
no
crime other than to take
stands that are contrary to the

government.
Let's

look

campaign

the

at

facts

of

doings.

Mr.
Nixon, our dictator, had complete
wrong

control

during

advertisement

over

his

advertised

campaign
law

and

and
order.

Nevertheless, let me explain the
way the campaign was financed.
Harold S. Gineen had risen from

minded Wall street
summer
and
night school
accountant to the World's highest
paid executive with a salary of
$800,000 a year. He is the tycoon
or dictator of ITT, whose specific
corporate
growth has been
judged illegal according to the
a

single

-

Anti-Trust Act.
It was done
almost exclusively by buying up

existing

companies

and

annihilation free competition for
small businesses. This specific

corporation

gave

$400,000 to Mr.

Nixon's
campaign,
so
the
convention could be held in San

Diego, the chosen city for Mr.
Nixon.
Dita Davis Beard, Mr. Gineen's

personal secretary, has admitted
that
Mr.
Gineen made this
criminal offer to the Republican
Convention. The other example of

campaign corruption is the
Watergate
scandal,
which
involved
wiretapping,
burglarizing files, intercepting
mail, buying information and
planting paid spies.
The Fourth Amendment of our
constitution clearly states the

protection against unreasonable
searches and seizures. Those who
reach the mountaintop are so

pampered and so insulated by the
trappings of power, they can
easily forget they are servants,
not masters of the nation.
With all of the mass media
about the ITT and Watergate

scandal the silent majority of the
American people has developed

immunity towards the
corruption in our government.
My reasoning for this immunity
is
that our people have a
tendency to identify themselves
with society or their own special
primary
groups.
Such
conventionalism, restriction and
blindness in our society are
annihilating our freedom of the
right to dissent. This country
would be greatly improved if
society would take to heart Mr.
Kennedy's statement before his
assassination, which affected me
tremendously, "ask not what
your country can do for you, but
ask what you can do for your
country.
By CURTIS AM I DON
an

"The Rebel"

Winter Weekend
Queen Nominated
This year, as in the previous,
the queen of winter weekend will
be chosen by the student body

attending the semi-formal; this
participation makes for a better
winter weekend, and a more
representative queen.
In accordance to our previous
procedure
of
gathering
nominees, we cordially invite you
to submit to us the name and
address
of
a
candidate to
represent your organization. A
picture will be taken of your
nominee, and placed up with the
selections of other organizations
in the College Union, and at the
main door of the dance.
Nominees
names,
and

Spring Semester
Readjustment
The fuel energy conservation
measures

recently adopted by
college for the extended
mid-year recess requires a
readjustment of dates as it
affects the spring semester.
the

President

Kennaugh,

William

F.

in

approving the
additional two weeks of mid-year
break, remarked, "The January
and February recess affords the
college
an
opportunity to
conserve
energy in the two
greatest usage months. It seems
prudent to take extraordinary
at

measures

this time and to

the

continuing operation
of the college program for the
spring semester."
The Spring Semester
assure

Calendar is as Follows:
Feb. 18, Monday, Registration.
Feb. 18, Monday, Classes begin
-4 -9:50 p.m.

(20 minute class

periods).

John Ellis, Murphy Hall dorm
director, is leaving his position to

Feb. 22, Friday, Registration
closed -4 p.m.

become the assistant
union
director

April

10,

Mid-Term Grades due.

April 12, Friday, Spring Recess
begins -6 p.m.
April 22, Monday, Classes
Resume -8
June 7,
classes.
June

Friday, Last day of
Sunday,

9,

2 p.m.
The second - semester calendar
maintains the normal 15 weeks of
commencement

completed
Gas is becoming a
rarity in town, when you have to
go somewhere, fill up long before
you have to leave just in case

-

instruction.

>

WDTU is off the air until further
notice due to theft of equipment
Fleetwood Mac and Billy

EYE TV

Problem

Preston

problems have
prevented EYE TV from putting
out a quality bi-weekly show. An
almost
complete equipment
All

sorts

breakdown,

special

of

including

its

will

playing here

Plagued |

Dave

probably be
Winter Weekend

most
on

Brubeck,

Two

Generations of Brubeck, will be

\

playing here soon
hopes to be back

on

EYE TV
the air as

soon

as

technical

problems

are

cleared up
ABX and Gerry
Hall came in second and third

respectively in the Christmas
Competition sing
The Murphy
Hall Christmas semi - formal was
cancelled
and
Murphy plans

something
Thursday

in

its

place
The

this
Delhi

basketball
team
lost
to
the
Oneonta JV's by 10 points
The
Animal Science department has
formed a student chapter of the
New York Association for Animal

Technicians

College Players
play is LOOK HOMEWARD
ANGEL. Tryouts begin Monday
and Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Little
Theater.
Open to all
students and faculty
THE
G ETAWAY will be shown Jan. 13,
starring Ali McGraw and Steve
McQueen
Anyone interested
in signing a petition for meals for
vegetarians, contact Sandy next

Russell Hall C107

new

effects

generator,
cameras, video tape machines
and program console have in
some way broken down.
"All the guys want to get a
show out, but too many things
have
prevented
it.
It's

frustrating. We fix one thing and
something
else goes" said
director, Doug Perryman.
Some of EYE TV's plans have
included a daily news show (this
would come about when WDTU
installs
the
United
Press
International
teletype
machines), and a roving reporter
in an attempt to get the campus
more involved in EYE TV.
EYE TV had plans for an
orientation tape to show to
incoming freshmen, but due to
lack
of campus cooperation,
these plans were scrapped. EYE
TV hopes to be back on the air
soon. At that time, they will try to

bring you entertaining
type shows.

and news

COMPASS
To

Appear

Jan. 9 COMPASS, a rock

jazz

group, will appear in concert in
the Little Theatre at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs
Committee, the group is on tour
of the greater northeast colleges
at the present time. The group
consists of four musicians, Rick
Lawn is the leader and plays the
sax and flute, Joel Chace plays

trophy.

Fruitcake
Renee Lutz, a
student here, will be graduating
in January and will be becoming
desk supervisor at the college
union at night
The student
senate
offices
will
soon
be

a.m.

the

in the College Union. We only ask
that the name be submitted no
later than Friday, Jan. 11.
The
organization whose
candidate wins will receive a

college
College
Players
won
the
Christmas
competition
sing, they sang
Frosty
the
Snowman and

Wednesday,

organization they represent are
to be placed on a piece of paper
and put in the Tri-Atelier mailbox

SHORTS

piano and bass, Al Colone
plays the drums, and Tom Ives

the

plays the guitar.

DOROTHY MEETS THE MUNCHINS in the College Players production of
"The Wizard of Oz."

that

Sherry Freshley starred
played the Little Theater in December.

as

Dorothy in the classic musical
Photo

by PAUL CALLAHAN
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&UT I TH0U6HT SNOOPY'S
HANK AARON
AHEAD OF
U)A$ GOING TO )
HIM!
DO THAT...

Marriage...

3N00PK ONLY NEEDS ONE
MOKE NOME RUN ! HE CAN
TIE BABE RUTH'£ RECORD
BEFORE HANK AARON IF THE
PRESSURE DOESN'T 6ET70 HIM...

(

Continued From Pago

1

and New York Mensa.

They
will
''Marriage,

lecture
on
Sex
and
Consciousness" in the Little
Theater, Thursday, Jan. 17 at 8
p.m.

Swinging...

Placement Bulletin
The job opportunities listed
been processed to alumni.

LooklN(d UP,

below

received during the week of December 3, 1973 and have
Detailed information on each position is available in the Placement Center.
were

CONTACT

POSITION
Work with animals

-

as

well

as assume some management duties.
2 bedroom
house available at reasonable rent or included in port

of

salary. If married

part-time secretarial

person,

ScRIAMS

vScREAlfts or FLAK
SCREWS OF loNiriv^ss

or

XcRF
NOTHlNb

KloTUIk (o
LIKE NOE

FORI AM HERE.
XMA STMblNfe
SCRFWMNfo,

MRS. MARJORIE II NOSEY,
SPCA

Superintendent

Molloy Road
Syracuse, NY 13211

5878 East

ANIMAL SCIENCE TECHNICIAN

She and her husband Wayne
have a very unusual marriage.
It's not a fully
developed open

AVON PRODUCTS

Research and

-

Development, Toxicology Dept. IMMEDIATE OPENING.
Salary, depending on ability, area of $160.00

Att: Mrs. Arvanites
Suffern, NY 10901
Tel. 914-357-2000 Ext. 296

ASSISTANT MANAGER IN POOD SERVICE DEPT.
Exclusive Prep School. Institutional cooking in cafeteria

Salary, depending on ability, $125-150 plus apartment,
plus board, plus benefits. IMMEDIATE OPENING
.

HOTEL MANAGER - Resort-type hotel in
Considerable experience required. Salary

neighborhood of $20,000, depending

upon

Florida.
in the
quolifica-

HOTCHKISS SCHOOL
Att: Mr.

Sidney W. Tudge

Lakeville, Conn. 06039
Tel. 203-435-2242
EXECUTIVE

PERSONNEL, INC.

Mr. L. A.

Willig
503 Commerce Building
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802

-

Small progressive

company. Designing and installing
air conditioning and environmental

heating, ventilating,

systems for private
public commerical and/or industrial buildings.
Wage structure in this business is the highest of any
industry. Prospective engineering-technician would
participate in all shop, field, sales and design portions

or

marriage, but each goes their
way in pursuit of their
individual goals. "We love each
other and that's enough," she
says. "There seems to be a
prevailing attitude that when you
own

love or marry someone you must
love and marry everything they
think and do. We don't feel that

approach is for us."

Tel. 219-742-1337

ENGINEERINGS-TECHNICIAN

developing ad concepts and

after a number of years working
in agencies decided to go it on her
own.

Tel. 454-4470

work available for wife.

I

after
graduation but women
"didn't do such things" she was
told then. Advertising gave her a
chance to write. She proved adept
at

MALE

VETERINARY ASSISTANT

Continued From Pago 1

She has written a book called
THE BEGINNERS GUIDE TO
GROUP SEX. She will speak in
Farrell Hall, the Little Theater,

LEVI CASE CO., INC.

Mr. Joseph Lapinski
315 Scarborough Drive
Endwell, New York 13760

Wednesday, Jan. 16 at 8 p.m.

Tel. 607-754-5000

of the business.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT

-

Mature, "Girl Friday",

able to take

responsibility. Salary,
apartment available with position.

open.

3

room

Tel. TE4

SCRFMYINJG,
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN

-

Job will entail surgical

technology, x-ray room assistance,
help with treatments, some kennel work, some front desk
work. Primarily with small animals; however, when new
hospital is built some large animal surgery . Salary, open.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield and paid vacation. Send a resume
and letter or telephone.

assistance, laboratory

A.A.S.

degree in
Management, at least one year of experience
involving large quantity food production
and service. Some training or experience in accounting
is needed. Organize and supervise the work of 15 food
service workers. Order food and supplies. Plan and
direct food production and service for 800-1000 meals
per day. Ten-month position; salary based on training
and experience. Send letter and resume. Deadline for
application: December 17, 1973
-

n

in

management

Mustache Grows

DR. ERWIN B. W1NOKUR
2061 Palmer Ave.
Larchmont, NY 10538
-

0199

On You

BLOOMSBURG VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Dr. Jean H. Cunningham

1924 Old Berwick Road
Bloomsburg, PA 17815
Tel. 784-6440
Area Code: 717

•

ITHACA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
School Food Service Director
400 Lake Street
Ithaca, New York 14850
Tel. 274-2118

Your Father's Mustache is an
International chain of banjo night
clubs offering millions of people
entertainment and nostalgia by

sharing with them the songs of
yesterday and the songs of
tomorrow in a unique style which
appeals to all age groups
regardless
of their musical
preference. The clubs have been
a
tremendous success and are
still expanding.
However, this

just

enough for the
Having been
exposed to such excitement, they
were craving more. They wanted
to bring Your Father's Mustache
home for private parties, to their
colleges for concerts and beer
parties, to their community fairs,
picnics, dances and festivals. It
was overwhelming! But we loved
it and so gradually, we expanded
our
organizqtion to
include
was

not

Mustache

fans.

musicians

from

all

over

the

country to mee these demands.
Zany is not the right word to
for Your Father's Mustache
exuberant would be better. The

use
—

comes on stage with a
vitality and enthusiasm which
constantly builds during the
entire
performance.
The
uniqueness of the group is
astounding. They use the 1920's
as
a
starting point and then
group

involve

the

audience

in

a

pot

pourri of songs, dances and
comedy which spans the ages.
To do this, of course, the group
itself must be imaginative and
artistic. Your Father's Mustache
musicians are this and more. As
you can well imagine it is difficult
to harness talented people in an

position for any great
length
of time. Therefore,
personnel changes do and must
occur, adding to the variety and
spontaneity of the group.
The
banjo
players,
trombonists, trumpet, sax and
tuba players, guitar pickers and
anonymous

vocalists drawn to Your Father's
Mustache
come
from
every
corner
with every diversity of

background and training. Thus,
constant
recharging of
enthusiasm and versatility.
The Mustache group will be
performing their own unique
brand
of
entertainment;
something that must be seen, felt
and
participated in to full
understand and appreciate it.
Why not take advantage of this
opportunity. You owe yourself a
night of real revelry.
They will be appearing in
MacDonald Hall, Jan. 12at9p.m.
the

Admission is free.

